Paving the way to a
low-emission future
W

ith carbon accounting set to become central to the region’s development, it is
vital that information on how to insulate ourselves against the rising costs of
carbon and reduce our environmental impact is identified.

Leading work in this area and supporting the sharing
of knowledge is Great South’s Carbon Neutral
Advantage programme.

resource accountant and Great South projects manager;
and Ashleigh Putt-Fallows, Southland School Strike for
Climate co-ordinator.

A joint initiative between Great South, Southland’s
regional development agency, the Tindall Foundation
and the Ministry for the Environment, the initiative is
helping to reduce the impact of climate change across
the Southland region by sharing its carbon-neutral vision,
highlighting low-emission initiatives and helping to
mitigate the risks climate change poses for the region’s
economic and social development.

Topics of discussion included the value of measuring
emission baselines, ecological “footprinting’’, the role
of emerging smart technologies, the importance of
support for community projects and further stimulating
conversation in these areas.

To highlight the work being carried out in this area, a
panel discussion was recently held by Great South to
look at the tools and initiatives being developed and
implemented across the Southland region.
Facilitated by Southern Institute of Technology
environmental management programme manager
Christine Liang, the panel included Wayne McCallum,
of McCallum’s Drycleaners; Jason Franklin, PowerNet
chief executive; Dr Ella Lawton, strategic planner and

While a range of initiatives were highlighted, all panellists
agreed that being aware of the region’s emission sources
and setting targets to reduce these was critical to
advancing the transition to a low-emission future.
Delivering the panel discussion, and co-ordinating other
workshops that are planned for the rest of the year, is
just one element of the Carbon Neutral Advantage’s
work programme. If you are interested in learning more
about the support that is available to you through the
initiative, please contact Great South, Southland’s regional
development agency.

Looking to
grow your
business?
T

oday, Southland’s economy
is booming, offering a place
where business can develop and
thrive. Whether you are starting,
growing or wanting to improve
your business, Great South can
connect you with the resources
and training opportunities needed
to build capability, develop and
achieve success.
With our connections to the
Regional Business Partner Network,
Great South’s business growth
advisors can help you to realise the
opportunities and support services
available and make big things
happen in your business.
How Great South can help
encourage success in your business:
Offer business consultations
By providing confidential, free, oneon-one consultations, Great South
will help you to clarify thinking
and recognise what resources and
funding opportunities are available
to you on your business journey.
Co-ordinate workshops and
educational opportunities

Along with delivering a three-month business accelerator course, Great
South also hosts workshops on relevant topics – including Lean thinking –
provides a range of business planning tools and templates, and can connect
you with vouchers that can cover up to 50% of the cost of the training with a
registered provider.
Support your research and development
With support from Callaghan Innovation, Great South will support your
innovation journey by connecting you with funding for up to 50% of the costs
of your research and development project.
Connect you with a business mentor
As the regional partner for Business Mentors NZ, we can connect you with
the invaluable support of a business mentor who can help to validate your
business ideas.
For more information, contact Great South
on 03 211 1400 or
go online to greatsouth.nz/initiatives/business-development

Strengthening the
pathway between
education and
employment
The future for Southland youth is looking bright with
the extension of one of the region’s leading career
exploration programmes.
Southland Youth Futures, an initiative led by Great South
to increase awareness of the employment and training
opportunities available for youth across Southland, is
expanding its reach with three additional staff appointed
to support the programme’s development.
The recruitment of the new staff is a result of the $1.55 million
of Provincial Growth Funding granted in November 2019.
Great South business services group manager Ben Lewis
says the recent appointments support Great South’s plans
to build a strong workforce and counter the region’s labour
market challenges.

“The wealth of experience and
knowledge the new members will
bring to the team, along with the
ongoing support from educational
institutions, local employers and
sector representatives and the wider
organisation, will encourage even
greater outcomes for youth and
Southland’s future labour market.”

Jan Ormsby, Renata Gill and Pat Hoffmann have been
appointed as Southland Youth Futures advisors and,
along with Allison Beckham, will continue the work
of the programme which includes co-ordinating
workplace visits, employer talks in schools, leading
the delivery of a Southland Work Ready Passport and
encouraging local employers to invest in youth.
Along with helping 6,200 young people aged between
14 and 20 over the next three years, the programme
plans to annually engage with 150 at-risk youth,
increase employer participation and offer employer
connection opportunities relevant to Māori and
Pasifika students.
With strong connections to local employers and sector
representatives, the initiative will also play a leading
role in strengthening local business by supporting
businesses to adapt their recruiting and employment
practices and invest in youth.
Retaining youth and their skills is a key component
of Great South’s plans to address the challenges
associated with Southland’s ageing workforce
population and position Southland as a hub of
career opportunities.

